How do vertical product line extensions influence a retailer's price image? Conventional wisdom suggests that adding an upscale or downscale item to a product line has a directionally consistent impact on price image, such that upscale extensions increase price image and downscale extensions decrease price image. In contrast, this research argues that vertical extensions can have the opposite effect, such that upscale extensions can decrease rather than increase price image, and vice versa for downscale extensions. The authors further propose that the impact of vertical extensions on price image is a function of consumer goals and, in particular, whether consumers have the intent of browsing or buying. These predictions are tested in a series of five empirical studies that offer converging evidence in support of the proposed theory.
from quality perceptions (Berry 1969) to assessments of corporate social responsibility (Brown and Dacin 1997)-the price dimension, or price image, has previously been singled out by marketing researchers for special consideration (e.g., Alba et al. 1994; Buyukkurt 1986; Simester 1995; van Heerde, Gijsbrechts, and Pauwels 2008) .
Price image is important to retailers because it can influence so many of the perceptions consumers form and the decisions they make. For example, it has been shown that price image has a direct impact on the prices consumers expect to pay at a particular store, such that consumers expect prices to be higher at a store with a high-price image than at a store with a low-price image (cf., Thaler 1985) . Price image also has been shown to influence consumer decision making, including purchase-deferral decisions, such that stores with a high-price image are associated with a higher likelihood of finding a better price elsewhere, leading to higher rates of purchase deferral than at stores with a lower price image (Srivastava and Lurie 2001) . In addition, price image has been found to influence consumers' choice among retailers, such that consumers typically opt for stores with a lower price image when they are keen to save money (Bell and Lattin 1998; Singh, Hansen, and Blattberg 2006; Urbany, Dickson, and Sawyer 2000; van Heerde, Gijsbrechts, and Pauwels 2008) .
Previous research has primarily focused on how consumers evaluate the prices of individual items (e.g., Monroe 1973) , rather than on how they evaluate the overall price level of a retailer.
Although we now know a great deal about how consumers perceive individual prices (e.g., Adaval and Monroe 2002; Janiszewski and Lichtenstein 1999; Mazumdar and Monroe 1990) , how they integrate these price perceptions into an overall price image has received much less attention. The relatively small body of work on price image formation has focused primarily on the role of nonprice factors, such as price-match guarantee policies Lurie 2001, 2004) and store ambiance (Brown 1969; Buyukkurt and Buyukkurt 1986) . Previous research into the impact of prices on price image has focused on the influence of individual prices within a category (Alba et al. 1994; Alba et al. 1999; Buyukkurt 1986 ), without explicitly examining the impact of the retailer's assortment on price image.
When acquiring price information, consumers tend to be motivated by one of two goals: browsing or buying. Consumers with a browsing goal are interested in gathering information for possible future use, but not for the immediate purpose of picking one option to put into their shopping basket (Claxton, Fry, and Portis 1974; Putsis and Srinivasan 1994; Urbany, Dickson, and Wilkie 1989) . Browsing often involves making a judgment, in which the objective is to construct an overall assessment of an alternative or set of alternatives (Johnson and Russo 1984) . In contrast, consumers with a buying goal seek information for use in an immediate purchase decision. A buying goal typically culminates in a choice: selecting one alternative from a consideration set (Bettman, Luce, and Payne 1998; Johnson and Russo 1984) .
Browsing and buying goals are likely to lead to differences in consumers' breadth of focus when evaluating price information. Browsing often entails allocating attention across many options, rather than focusing on any one option in particular (Moe 2003; Putsis and Srinivasan 1994; Urbany, Dickson, and Wilkie 1989) . In contrast, a buying goal tends to lead to a narrow allocation of attention, ultimately focusing consumers on the to-be-purchased alternative (Moe 2003; Putsis and Srinivasan 1994) .
Prior research suggests that differences in the breadth of focus are likely to lead to different patterns of information processing when forming impressions. Thus, it has been shown that when individuals have a relatively broad focus they form impressions that are often best described by a simple averaging model, in which each piece of information is given equal weight (e.g. , Anderson 1965; Levin 1974) . In contrast to a broad focus, a focus on a single option has been shown to increase the likelihood that this option will be evaluated by comparing it to the other options in the set (Dhar and Simonson 1992; Carmon, Wertenbroch, and Zeelenberg 2003; Fiske 1980; Mackenzie 1986; Wyer and Watson 1969) . Research on context effects has demonstrated that when people focus on one option, other options under consideration serve as reference points that influence the evaluation of the focal option (Martin, Seta, and Crelia 1990; Janiszewski and Lichtenstein 1999) . A narrow focus also has been found to increase the weight or importance of the focal option in an overall impression (Fiske 1980; Mackenzie 1986; Wyer and Watson 1969) .
Building on previous research, we argue that the activation of a browsing or buying goal will lead to differences in how consumers form price images. In particular, we propose that a browsing goal is likely to lead to the integration of price information, since the broader focus associated with a browsing goal has been shown to lead to a more equal weighting of information in impression formation (Anderson 1965; Levin 1974) . As such, a browsing goal will lead to price images that are more sensitive to the average price of a consideration set. In this context, adding an extension is likely to shift the overall price image in a direction consistent with the shift in the average price of the set. Thus, an upscale extension will tend to increase the overall price image, whereas a downscale extension will likely decrease it.
On the other hand, because buying goals are associated with a narrower focus, consumers with a buying goal are more likely to center their attention a single alternative. The evaluation of this focal option will be sensitive to comparisons made to other options in the set. Thus, a buying goal is likely to both focus a consumer on one option and increase the likelihood that the focal option will be contrasted with other options-including vertical extensions. When a choice is made in the context of an upscale extension, the result will be a contrast effect: a lower perceived price of the focal option caused by the addition of the high-priced extension. Following the same logic, a downscale extension is likely to serve as a low-end reference point, thereby increasing the perceived price of the focal option. The intuition for these predictions is consistent with prior research showing that an option is perceived to be less expensive in the context of higher prices and more expensive in the context of lower prices (Adaval and Monroe 2002; Janiszewski and Lichtenstein 1999; Krishna et al. 2006 ).
Because focal options tend to be over-weighted in an overall impression (Fiske 1980; Mackenzie 1986; Wyer and Watson 1969) , the result is a contrast effect: a lower price image when there is an upscale extension and a higher price image when there is a downscale extension.
To summarize, we propose that the impact of product line extensions on price image is a function of consumers' goals. In particular, we propose that consumers with a browsing goal are more likely to integrate the price of the extension with the prices of the other available options-a scenario in which the change in the price image will be directionally consistent with the extension type, such that upscale extensions lead to a higher price image and downscale extensions lead to a lower price image. Alternatively, consumers with a buying goal are more likely to contrast the price of their focal option with the price of the extension-a scenario in which the shift in price image can be directionally opposite to the extension type, such that upscale extensions can lower the overall price image and downscale extensions can increase it. We test these predictions in a series of five experiments described in more detail in the following sections.
EXPERIMENT 1
The goal of Experiment 1 was to test the impact of product line extensions on price image as a function of consumer goals. In particular, we examined the validity of the proposition that a browsing goal leads to a directionally consistent shift in price image, such that upscale extensions increase price image and downscale extensions decrease it. We further tested the proposition that a buying goal leads to a directionally opposite shift in price image, such that upscale extensions decrease rather than increase price image and downscale extensions increase it.
Method
Seventy-three students from a large Midwestern university were recruited to participate in a computer-based study on consumer preferences. Participants were given a scenario representing a fairly typical shopping experience-namely, one in which they enter a store to buy a particular item (a DVD movie) but are first exposed to items in a different category (DVD players) as they traverse the store. Thus, participants were first shown a set of four DVD players before being shown a DVD movie from the same store.
Participants were randomly assigned to the conditions of a 2 (product line extension: upscale vs.
downscale) x 2 (goal: browse vs. buy) factorial design. Product line extensions were manipulated by including one DVD player in each set that was either high-priced or low-priced. In both extension conditions, three of the four DVD players remained the same: Sony ($98.99), Samsung ($96.99), and Sylvania ($99.99). In the upscale extension condition the fourth option was a Panasonic ($279.99) and in the downscale extension condition the fourth option was a Coby ($34.99) . In addition to a brand name and a price, all options included a picture and a rating on a five-star scale. The three moderately priced brands were all rated 3.5 stars. The upscale extension was rated 5 stars, and the downscale extension was rated 2 stars. The rating information was included to discourage participants in the downscale extension condition from choosing the downscale extension but instead to choose one of the moderately priced options. (In fact, no participants chose the extensionsneither the high-priced Panasonic in the upscale condition, nor the low-priced Coby in the downscale condition).
Consumer goals were manipulated by the nature of the task participants completed regarding the DVD players. Participants in the buying goal condition were asked to select one of the four available options. In contrast, respondents in the browsing goal condition did not make a choice but were instead asked "to take a moment to consider these DVD players." After viewing the prices of the DVD players, participants were shown a recently released DVD priced at $16.99 and were asked to choose whether to buy the movie now or go to nearby stores looking for a better price. The decision to defer purchase was expected to reflect the participants' price image of the store. If, based on the DVD player price information, they formed a high-price image of the store, they would be more likely to defer purchase, reasoning that they would be more likely to find a better price elsewhere (Srivastava and Lurie 2001) . Participants were also asked to rate the likelihood that they would be able to find the movie elsewhere for a lower price. A nine-point rating scale was used, ranging from 1 = "I could definitely not find a better price" to 9 = "I could definitely find a better price."
Results
We predicted that the impact of vertical extensions on price image is moderated by consumer goals, such that for browsing goals upscale [downscale] extensions will lead to higher [lower] price images, and for buying goals upscale [downscale] extensions will lead to lower [higher] price images. The purchase deferral data summarized in Figure 1 are consistent with these predictions. In particular, when the set included an upscale extension, 72.2% (N = 18) subsequently chose to defer purchase of the movie at the given price. When the set of DVD players included a downscale extension, only 44.4% (N = 18) of participants deferred purchase. This pattern of purchase deferral was reversed when participants had a buying goal. Specifically, when the set included an upscale extension, 52.9% (N = 17) deferred purchase, compared to 75.0% (N = 20) who chose to defer when the set included a downscale option.
The significance of these results was tested using a logistic regression model that predicted likelihood of purchase deferral (i.e., buy now vs. look for a better price elsewhere) as a function of product line extensions (upscale vs. downscale) and consumer goals (browsing vs. buying).
Consistent with our predictions, the analysis revealed a significant interaction between extension type and consumer goal (χ 2 (1) = 4.64, p < .05).
Participants' perceptions of the likelihood of finding a better price elsewhere indicated that those with a browsing goal expected that they would be more likely to find a better price elsewhere when the store carried an upscale extension (M = 7.1) than when there was a downscale extension (M = 6.3). In contrast, participants with a buying goal indicated that they would be less likely to find a better price elsewhere when the set included an upscale extension (M = 6.4) than when it included a downscale extension (M = 7.5). This difference in the impact of the type of vertical extension and consumer goals on the likelihood of finding higher prices elsewhere was significant (F(1,72) = 4.35, p < .05)-a finding consistent with our predictions.
Discussion
The data furnished by Experiment 1 lend support for the hypothesis that the impact of product line extensions on price image is moderated by consumer goals. Participants with a browsing goal who saw a set containing an upscale extension formed a higher price image than did those who saw a set containing a downscale extension. In contrast, for participants with a buying goal, this pattern was reversed: Those who saw a set with an upscale extension actually formed a lower price image than those who saw a set with a downscale extension.
Overall, Experiment 1 tested the proposed theory by examining the outcome of a purchase decision based on price image. An alternative method of measuring price image involves asking consumers to rate the overall price level of a store as well as their store-specific price expectations.
This approach is consistent with the notion that consumers expect prices to be higher at a store with a high-price image than at a store with a low-price image (Thaler 1985) . The following experiment employs these more direct measures of price image to provide a convergent test of the proposed theory.
EXPERIMENT 2
The goal of Experiment 2 was to use alternative measure of price image to provide further evidence for the proposition that the impact of product line extensions on price image is moderated by consumer goals. In addition, this experiment examined the impact of adding product line extensions on price image rather than just comparing scenarios in which upscale and downscale extensions were already present.
Method
Eighty students from a large Midwestern university were recruited to complete a web-based study on consumer preferences. Participants were randomly assigned to the conditions of a 3 (product line extension: upscale vs. downscale vs. no extension) x 2 (goal: browsing vs. buying) factorial design. Participants were asked to imagine that they were shopping at a nearby store for several different types of tea. Each participant saw either three or four brands (labeled Brand A, Brand B, etc.) in three different categories of teas: green tea, black tea, and herbal tea. Participants in the no extension condition saw a set of three prices in each category. For example, the three brands in the green tea category were $3.55, $3.65 and $3.75 per package. In the vertical extension conditions, either a high-priced or a low-priced fourth brand was added to the set. Thus, for green teas, the upscale condition consisted of four teas priced at $3.55, $3.65, $3.75, and $7.39; the downscale condition consisted of teas priced at $3.55, $3.65, $3.75, and $1.81.
Consumer goals were manipulated by whether or not a particular option was identified as considered for purchase. As in Experiment 1, participants in the browsing condition were simply asked to take a moment to consider the prices of the options they were shown. Participants in the buying goal condition, on the other hand, were told that they were strongly considering buying a particular moderately priced option in each set (e.g., Brand B) and were asked to take a moment to consider the price of that option. For example, when participants saw the green teas, they were told they were considering purchasing the $3.65 box of tea. This manipulation was conceptually similar to the choice manipulation used in the first experiment but had the advantage of allowing us to dictate which option in the set participants would buy.
After viewing the three types of teas (either 9 or 12 prices in total), participants were asked to provide a single evaluation of the overall price level of the store. Using a slider anchored at "very low" and "very high," participants rated the prices at this store relative to other stores selling similar items. Based on the position of the slider, participants' responses were converted to a 100-point scale, ranging from 1 for "very low" to 100 for "very high." As a second measure of price image, participants were also asked about their price expectations at this store. A high-price image would lead consumers to expect the price of an unobserved item to be high and vice versa for a low-price image. To measure price expectations, participants were told that an 8-pack of paper towels sells for around $10 at other nearby stores and were asked how much they thought a similar pack of paper towels would cost at this store.
Results
We predicted that a browsing goal would lead to a higher price image of a store with upscale extensions than that of a store with downscale extensions. In contrast, a buying goal would lead to a lower price image of a store with upscale extensions than that of a store with downscale extensions.
The results reported in Table 1 are consistent with these predictions. Table 1 about here.
The data show that the impact of product line extensions on price image was indeed a function of consumer goals, as indicated by the significance of the corresponding interaction (F(2,74) = 7.31, p < .005). Planned contrasts revealed that in the buying goal condition, an upscale product line extension was associated with lower price image ratings than a downscale extension (38.2 vs. 59.7; F(1,74) = 18.86; p < .001). In contrast, in the browsing goal condition, an upscale extension was associated with higher price image ratings than a downscale extension (53.4 vs. 47.6), though the difference was not statistically significant (F(1,74) = 1.26). In both the buying and browsing conditions, the price image ratings in the no extension condition fell between those of the upscale and downscale conditions. The price-estimation data revealed a similar pattern. As predicted, the moderating impact of consumer goals on how product line extension influenced price image was significant (F(2,74) = 5.20, p < .01) Planned contrasts revealed that in the browsing goal condition, an upscale extension resulted in an increase in the expected prices, whereas a downscale extension resulted in a decrease in the expected prices ($10.50 vs. $8.49; F(1,74) = 7.09, p < .01). In contrast, in the buying goal condition the presence of a product line extension had the opposite effect, leading to a marginally significant decrease in the price image in the presence of an upscale extension and an increase in the price image in the presence of a downscale extension ($9.04 vs. $10.41; F(1,74) = 3.52, p < .10). In the buying and browsing conditions, the price estimations in the no-extension condition fell between those of the upscale and downscale conditions. These price-estimation data lend further support to our predictions.
Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 provide further support for the proposed moderating influence of consumer goals by examining participants' ratings of price image, as well as their price expectations.
Both of these more proximal measures of price image were consistent in supporting the proposed theoretical account. This experiment also compared the impact of consumer goals and vertical extensions on price image relative to a scenario with no extensions. We found that in both the browsing and buying goal conditions, participants' evaluations of the store with no extensions fell somewhere between their evaluations of the stores with the upscale or downscale extensions.
Taken together, the results of the first two experiments show that, contrary to conventional wisdom, upscale extensions can lead to lower price images and downscale extensions can lead to higher price images. The next experiment examines the process by which a consumer converts a set of prices into a price image. We have proposed that consumers with a browsing goal have a broad focus, integrating all the available price information and evaluating a set with an upscale extension as more expensive than a set with a downscale extension. In contrast, when consumers have a buying goal, they focus on one option and compare its price to the prices of the other options in the set. This comparison process leads to a contrast effect, such that the presence of an upscale extension makes a focal option seem less expensive than the presence of a downscale extension. Experiment 3 provides a more direct test of this theory by examining participants' evaluations of prices of individual options as a function of vertical extensions and consumer goals.
EXPERIMENT 3
The goal of Experiment 3 was to examine the process by which a price image is formed based on a set of prices. In particular, this experiment tests the proposition that consumers with a browsing goal form a price image by integrating all of the available price information, whereas consumers with a buying goal form a price image by contrasting a focal option with a vertical extension.
Method
One-hundred and twenty eight students from a large Midwestern university were recruited to participate in an online study on consumer decision making. Participants were randomly assigned to the conditions of a 2 (product line extension: upscale vs. downscale) x 2 (goal: browsing vs. buying) mixed design, where consumer goal was manipulated between subjects and product line extension was manipulated within subjects. Participants visited three pairs of stores, each in a different retail category. One store in each pair carried an upscale extension (referred to here as the upscale store) and one a downscale extension (the downscale store). The consumer goal manipulation was similar to that used in Experiment 2. In the buying goal condition, one of the moderately priced options was singled out as being strongly considered for purchase, whereas in the browsing goal condition, participants were simply asked to consider the prices of the options. Participants were asked to rate either the set of prices as a whole (browsing goal) or the price of the particular option selected for purchase (buying goal). Thus, in the backpack store, participants in the browsing goal condition were asked to rate the prices of backpacks at this store and participants in the buying goal condition were asked to rate the price of Brand B, the brand they were considering buying. All ratings were made on the same nine-point scale, anchored at 1 = "very low" and 9 = "very high."
After participants evaluated the prices in the two stores, they were asked to choose between them for a return purchase. When using store choice to infer price image, it is important to note that although it is generally assumed that consumers prefer stores with a lower price image (Bell and Lattin 1998; Urbany, Dickson, and Sawyer 2000) , this will not always be the case. Sometimes, consumers are less interested in saving money than they are in meeting some other need, such as getting the best service or the highest quality products (Chernev 2006; Dhar and Simonson 1999) .
When consumers are in such a "spending mode," they may actually prefer a store with a high-price image to a store with a low-price image. In order to fully map the connection between price image and store choice, in this experiment we manipulate consumers' spending mode (saving vs. spending).
In the saving mode condition, participants were simply asked to choose one of the stores-a manipulation based on the notion that saving money is the likely default state for the research participants. In contrast, participants in the spending mode condition were told that they were not buying for themselves but for their boss, who had specifically told them that price is no object. In this context, we expected that participants in a saving mode would choose the store with the lower price image, whereas participants in a spending mode would choose the store with the higher price image.
Results
We predicted that participants with a browsing goal would be more likely to form a lower price image of the downscale store than would participants with a buying goal. The choice data summarized in Table 2 are consistent with these predictions. For participants in a saving mode, who chose the store they thought had a lower price image, the preference for returning to the downscale store for additional purchases was stronger among those with a browsing goal (66.7%) than among those with a buying goal (50.6%). As predicted, this pattern of preferences was reversed among participants in a spending mode, who chose the store they thought had a higher price image. In this condition, 43.4% of participants with a buying goal preferred the downscale store, compared with only 27.5% of participants with a browsing goal. Table 2 about here.
The significance of these results was tested using a logistic regression, predicting choice of store This experiment also examined how participants evaluated the price information, providing insight into the process by which participants formed a price image. In particular, we expected that participants in the browsing goal condition, who were asked to rate the set of prices as a whole, would evaluate the set as having higher prices when there was an upscale extension than when there was a downscale extension. Participants in the buying goal condition, on the other hand, who were asked to evaluate the price of a focal option, were expected to evaluate the focal option as having a higher price in the presence of a downscale option than in the presence of an upscale option.
The price ratings data are consistent with these predictions. Ratings data were analyzed using separate 2 vertical extension (upscale store vs. downscale store) x 2 spending mode (save vs. spend) x 3 retailer category (tote bags, office supplies, and small appliances) ANOVAs in each goal condition, with spending mode as a between-subjects factor and vertical extension and retailer category as within-subjects factors. In the browsing goal condition, participants exhibited integration when evaluating the set of available prices, such that when the set included an upscale extension the rating was higher (M = 6.0) than when the set included a downscale extension (M = 4.6; F(1,316) = 105.9, p < .001). Participants in the buying goal condition, on the other hand, revealed a contrast effect when evaluating the single option considered for purchase: When the set included an upscale extension the item was rated as less expensive (M = 4.5) than when the set included a downscale extension (M = 6.5; F(1,327) = 204.8, p < .001).
Discussion
The results of this experiment offer insight into the process by which consumers convert price information into price images. Specifically, these findings lend support to the proposed account by demonstrating that price images formed were consistent with the integration of price evaluations when participants had a browsing goal. When participants had a buying goal, on the other hand, the price images were consistent with a contrast effect driven by comparing the focal option with the rest of the set.
In the experiments reported so far, the focal option has always been one of the moderately priced options in the set, instead of the vertical extension. The theoretical account we proposed implies that if an extension is focal (instead of a moderately priced option), the previously observed contrast effect should be reversed. In other words, if a consumer focuses on a vertical extension, the evaluation of the extension relative to the moderately priced options will drive the price image. Since the evaluation of an upscale extension is likely to be high and the evaluation of a downscale extension is likely to be low, the result will be a directionally consistent shift in price image, rather than the contrast effect found in the previous studies. Thus, focusing on an upscale option will lead to a higher price image, whereas focusing on a downscale option will lead to a lower price image.
In the following experiment, we test this boundary condition on the previously observed contrast effect by directly manipulating which option or options are focal. When consumers have a broad focus, they tend to incorporate more of the available price information into their impressions, resulting in a directionally consistent impact of vertical extensions on price image (i.e., upscale extension leads to a higher price image). With a narrow focus, the price image they form will depend on which option is focal. When consumers focus on one of the moderately priced options, the result is a contrast effect (i.e., upscale extension leads to a lower price image). When consumers focus on a vertical extension, on the other hand, the price image is consistent with the direction of the extension (i.e., an upscale extension leads to a higher price image).
EXPERIMENT 4
The goal of Experiment 4 was to test attentional focus as a driver of the impact of vertical extensions on price image. In particular, this experiment manipulated participants' focus directly instead of indirectly through consumer browsing and buying goals. This experiment also examined a boundary condition of the proposed effect, by testing whether the observed contrast effect is reversed when consumers focus on the vertical extension rather than on a moderately priced item.
Method
One-hundred and eight students from a large Midwestern university were recruited to participate in an online study on consumer decision making. Participants were randomly assigned to the conditions of a 2 (product line extension: upscale vs. downscale) x 3 (focus: broad focus vs. narrow focus on a moderate option vs. narrow focus on the extension) mixed design, where focus was manipulated between subjects and product line extension was manipulated within subjects.
Participants visited two hardware stores, where they saw the prices of three or four items in each of four product categories: bolt cutters, hand saws, faucets, and staple guns (14 prices in total). One store was an upscale store (i.e., it included upscale extensions), while the other was a downscale store (i.e., it included downscale extensions). The order was counterbalanced such that some participants visited the upscale store first and some participants visited the downscale store first.
The option(s) on which participants focused was manipulated by changing the visual arrangement of the price information. In the broad focus condition, participants saw displays in which all options were the same size and no option was especially prominent. In the two narrow focus conditions, participants saw displays in which one of the options was much larger than the others and was marked as a "featured item." Across conditions, the featured item was either one of the moderately priced options or the vertical extension. This manipulation is based on previous research suggesting that making one option perceptually salient could activate a narrow focus by drawing attention to a particular item (Hamilton, Hong, and Chernev 2007 ; see also Pieters and Wedel 2004; Rosbergen, Pieters, and Wedel 1997) . After participants saw all four product categories, first at one store then at the other, they were asked to select the store they expected to have the lower prices on other, unobserved items.
Results
We predicted that a broad focus would lead to a larger choice share for the downscale store than would a narrow focus on moderately priced items. We also predicted that a narrow focus on moderately priced items would lead to a smaller choice share of the downscale store than a narrow focus on vertical extensions. The store choice data are consistent with these predictions. In the broad focus condition, in which none of the options was perceptually focal, 87.2% of participants chose the downscale store. In the two narrow-focus conditions, price image depended on which option was perceptually focal. When one of the moderately priced options in each set was focal, only 73.3% of participants chose the downscale store. When the vertical extension was perceptually focal, 88.2% of participants chose the downscale store.
A one-tailed logistic regression analysis revealed that choice of store is indeed a function of the focus condition (χ 2 (2) = 5.1, p < .05). In particular, participants were less likely to choose the downscale store when they had a narrow focus on a moderate option than when they had a broad focus (χ 2 (1) = 3.0, p < .05). In the two narrow-focus conditions, participants were more likely to choose the downscale store when one of the moderately priced options was focal than when the extension option was focal at both stores (χ
Discussion
This experiment provides support for the notion that broad or narrow focus drives the impact of consumer goals on price-image formation. The data show that when participants had a broad focus, they formed price images that were directionally consistent with the vertical extension, as found in the previous experiments. When participants were focused on one of the moderately priced options, they formed price images that were directionally opposite to the vertical extension (i.e., a contrast effect). This experiment also provides insight into a boundary condition of the proposed impact of vertical extensions and consumer goals on price-image formation by showing that this contrast effect is reversed when consumers focus on the vertical extension rather than on a moderately priced item.
Further, by manipulating focus directly through perceptual salience rather than indirectly through consumer goals, this experiment provides additional support for the role of attentional focus in driving the integration and contrast effects proposed in the theoretical account.
In this study we manipulated consumer focus through perceptual salience of price information.
An alternative method for examining the role of focus in moderating the observed contrast effect is to measure which option consumers focus on, rather than manipulating it. In particular, when consumers with a buying goal select an item from a set, they are likely to focus on the chosen item when forming a price image. According to the theory proposed in this research, consumers who choose very few vertical extensions (opting instead for moderately priced options) are likely to exhibit a stronger contrast effect than those who choose more vertical extensions. In other words, consumers who choose the fewest vertical extensions during a shopping trip are the most likely to form a high price image of a downscale store and a low price image of an upscale store. Experiment 5 tests this prediction by examining whether participants with a buying goal choose extensions or moderately priced options when forming a price image.
EXPERIMENT 5
The goal of this experiment was to test the proposition that when consumers have a buying goal, the impact of product line extensions on price image is a function of which option consumers contrast with the rest of the set. In particular, we examine how price image is influenced by whether participants with a buying goal choose a moderately priced option or a vertical extension.
Method
Ninety-five students from a large Midwestern university participated in an experiment on consumer preferences in exchange for course credit. Participants were randomly assigned to the conditions of a 2 (product line extension: upscale vs. downscale) x 2 (goal: browsing vs. buying) mixed design, where consumer goal was manipulated between subjects and product line extension was manipulated within subjects. Participants shopped in two virtual grocery stores for a list of the same nine items: laundry detergent, canned tuna, maple syrup, ketchup, apple juice, frozen pizza, pasta sauce, rice, and cat food. For each category on the shopping list, participants were shown pictures of three, four, or five branded packages, arranged as if they were on store shelves with the price displayed prominently below each item (36 prices in total).
The first store participants saw was an upscale store (i.e., it included upscale extensions), and the second was a downscale store (i.e., it included downscale extensions). To illustrate, in the pasta sauce category, the upscale store had the following assortment: Barilla ($3.59), Prego ($3.36), Ragu ($3.42), and Isola ($7.12). The downscale store carried the first three brands at the same prices, but replaced the upscale extension with a downscale extension, Hunt's ($1.39).
The consumer goal manipulation was a choice/no choice task similar to that in Experiment 1.
Participants in the buying goal condition were asked to select the option they would buy in each of the nine categories in each store. In contrast, participants in the browsing goal condition did not make a choice, but were instead asked to take a moment to consider the prices before moving on to the next category. After participants had shopped for each of the nine items, first at one store then at the other, they were asked to select the store they expected to have the lower prices on items for which they had not yet seen prices.
Results
The store choice data are consistent with the findings of the previous experiments. Among participants with a browsing goal, 79.3% (N = 29) chose the downscale store, compared with only 48.5% (N = 66) of participants with a buying goal (χ 2 (1) = 7.28, p < .01). These results support the hypothesis that the impact of vertical extensions on price image is moderated by consumer browsing and buying goals.
This experiment also allowed for a test of the proposition that the contrast effect observed in the buying-goal condition depends on which options command the focus of consumers' attention. In particular, we predicted that participants who chose fewer vertical extensions would form lower price images of the upscale store than participants who chose more vertical extensions. We examined the 18 choices these participants made (one choice in each category X nine categories X two stores) and divided them into five groups based on how frequently they chose a vertical extension. These groups consisted of 1) those who never chose a vertical extension; 2) those who chose only one extension;
and those who chose 3) two extensions, 4) three or four extensions, and 5) five or more extensions.
The store choice data summarized in Figure 2 show that choice of the downscale store generally increased as participants chose more vertical extensions. Specifically, among the participants who included no vertical extensions in any of their 18 choices, not a single participant chose the downscale store. Consistent with predictions, the percentage of participants indicating that the downscale store had a lower price image increased as the number of extensions chosen increased.
The significance of these choice data was tested using a logistic regression predicting choice of store (upscale store vs. downscale store) as a function of the number of vertical extensions chosen (0 vs. 1 vs. 2 vs. 3-4 vs. 5+). Consistent with our hypotheses, the results reveal that the frequency of focusing on an extension option is a significant predictor of store choice (χ 2 (1) = 13.48, p < .001). As might be expected from a student population, the majority of the vertical extensions chosen were downscale extensions. The pattern of choices was similar and still significant when choice data was predicted by just the number of downscale items selected instead of using both upscale and downscale extensions.
Discussion
The results of this experiment show that the contrast effect previously observed when consumers have a buying goal is reversed when consumers choose vertical extensions instead of moderately priced options. The results show that as participants select fewer vertical extensions, they are less likely to form a low price image of a store that includes low-priced options. Testifying to the strength of the observed contrast effect, every single participant who never chose a vertical extension indicated that the store with upscale extensions was actually lower priced than the store with downscale extensions.
This experiment, as well as Experiments 3 and 4, used store choice as a measure of price image.
Choice among retailers is an especially important dependent variable for several reasons. One of the primary reasons retailers are concerned about managing their price image is its anticipated effects on store choice (A. T. Kearney 2005; Urbany, Dickson, and Sawyer 2000; van Heerde, Gijsbrechts, and Pauwels 2008) . In addition, choice among retailers has been demonstrated by previous research to be a reliable measure of price image (Alba et al. 1994; Bell and Lattin 1998) . Furthermore, choice among retailers provides a robust test of the proposed theory because it asks participants to make a relative price-image judgment between two stores for which they have been given equivalent information. The results across these three store-choice experiments are consistent in supporting the experimental hypothesis.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
A common strategy for retailers trying to manage their price image is to add a few very lowpriced options when they want to convey a low-price image and a few very high-priced options when they want to appear more upscale (A. T. Kearney 2005; Barbaro 2006; Sun 2008) . Despite the intuitive appeal of this strategy, the research presented in this article suggests that this strategy may be effective only some of the time, and may, on occasion, backfire. We show that the impact of vertical extensions on price image is moderated by consumer goals. In particular, when consumers have a browsing goal, the result is a consistent shift in price image, such that upscale extensions lead to higher price images and downscale extensions lead to lower price images. When consumers have a buying goal, however, the result can be reversed, such that upscale extensions lead to lower price images and vice versa.
The research in this article offers convergent evidence for the role of consumer goals in moderating the impact of vertical extensions on price image by using multiple dependent variables to measure price image. Across experiments, price image was measured using purchase deferral (Experiment 1), ratings (Experiment 2), price expectations (Experiment 2), and store choice (Experiments 3-5). These divergent dependent measures were consistent in supporting the proposed theoretical predictions (see Table 3 ). The findings were also reliable across a variety of retail contexts (electronics, small appliances, office supplies, home improvement, grocery, etc.) and price ranges. Table 3 about here.
Theoretical Contributions
The influence of goals on consumer behavior has become an important topic for marketing researchers. Previous research has investigated various specific consumer goals as drivers of preference formation and choice (e.g., Lee and Ariely 2006; Markman and Brendl 2000) . However, the role of the common consumer goals of browsing and buying in judgment and decision making has received relatively little attention. This research contributes to the literature on consumer goals by showing that browsing and buying goals lead to differences in the way consumers allocate attention when forming impressions. In particular, we find that a browsing goal leads consumers to be less focused, allocate attention more broadly, and be more likely to make judgments (Johnson and Russo 1984) . A buying goal, on the other hand, leads consumers to be more focused, to concentrate on fewer options, and be more likely to make choices (Bettman, Luce, and Payne 1998; Johnson and Russo 1984) .
This research also contributes to our understanding of price image formation by demonstrating the importance of context in investigating how consumers form price images. Previous research into the impact of prices on price image has focused on how consumers form a price image using individual prices within a category, examining price-image formation by stripping out the context in which prices are typically evaluated in a real-world setting (e.g., the prices of the rest of the offerings in a product category). In contrast to previous research, we examined the distribution of prices within a category (as opposed to just the price of a single chosen item) as a driver of price image. In this context, we show the influence of vertical extensions on price image-both when the extension is chosen by the consumer and when the extension simply forms a part of the context in which prices are evaluated.
This research also contributes to work done in the area of price perception by demonstrating when and how price perceptions can influence price-image formation. In particular, previous research has shown that the local context can have a powerful impact on how consumers perceive prices. For example, the range of prices in the consideration set can influence price perception, such that when the range extends above [below] a focal item's price, that price seems less [more] expensive (Adaval and Monroe 2002; Janiszewski and Lichtenstein 1999) . This work builds on these findings by showing that when consumers have a buying goal, these reference point effects can spill over from individual price perceptions to price-image formation. The current research also shows, however, that when consumers have a browsing goal, these range and reference point effects are reversed, and consumers instead tend to integrate the available price information into an overall impression.
Managerial Implications
The research presented in this paper offers important insights for retailers seeking to manage their price image through vertical extensions. As we have shown, the influence of vertical extensions on price image is a function of consumers' browsing and buying goals. Based on our findings, we propose that retailers should anticipate or influence consumers' goal states when designing a price image strategy built on vertical extensions. Specifically, for any given category retailers may be able to anticipate whether consumers are likely to focus narrowly on just a few options or broadly on many options when evaluating prices. Further, when consumers have a narrow focus, retailers may also be able to anticipate or influence which option is focal.
One basic observation is that consumers are more likely to browse in some categories than in others. To illustrate, for some big-ticket items such as durable goods, consumers are especially likely to engage in extensive browsing before buying (Claxton, Fry, and Portis 1974) . Likewise, the placement of some categories in the store makes consumers likely to browse more frequently than they buy. For example, many retailers place flashy, attention-grabbing categories, such as televisions, in high-traffic areas of the store. This placement encourages shoppers to stop and peruse the selection, even if they purchase from these categories relatively infrequently. The research in this article suggests that in categories such as these, where consumers are relatively more likely to have a browsing goal, a retailer seeking to lower its price image should consider extending its assortments with low-priced options.
By the same logic, there are other categories such as food staples like milk and eggs in which consumers are more likely to have a buying goal than a browsing goal, making them more likely to focus narrowly on the options they purchase. Categories in which brand loyalty is especially high may also be more strongly associated with a buying goal than a browsing goal. Thus, if consumers already have a very clear preference for a particular brand, there will be less need for them to search the available offerings-in other words, more likely to evince a buying goal than a browsing goal.
The research in this article suggests that in categories such as these, where consumers are relatively likely to have a buying goal, a retailer seeking to lower its price image should consider extending their assortments with high-priced options.
In addition to anticipating consumer goals, this research suggests that retailers may also be able to influence price image by changing a consumer's focus. The visual manipulation used in Experiment 4 is very similar to tactics used by retailers in the store (e.g., shelf-talkers, end-cap displays), catalogues, and websites that draw attention to particular items. Strategically encouraging consumers to focus on particular prices may also allow retailers to better manage their price images.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
This research has several limitations which are important to remember when generalizing the results. First, this study used a student sample, making hypothetical choices from hypothetical retailers. Future research could seek to replicate these findings in real-world settings. Field studies conducted in a retail environment are an especially promising way to test the theory proposed in this article. In general, by anticipating or influencing consumers' breadth of focus in a particular category, a retailer may be able to customize its vertical extension strategy to best manage its price image. This prediction could be tested by retailers who systematically extend categories based on consumers' likely browsing or buying states. Thus, a retailer wishing to lower its price image could add downscale extensions in browsing-likely categories and upscale extensions in buying-likely categories and examine the resulting impact on price image.
Another promising area for future research is to extend the findings of retailer price image research into the domain of other types of brands. This research concentrated on the price image of retailers, but our findings also may be applied to the broader notion of brand image (Gardner and Levy 1955; Keller 1998) , since any entity with a brand image will also have a price image.
Manufacturer brands can have high-price images (e.g., Rolex watches, Evian water, Bose sound systems) or low-price images (e.g., Bic pens, Keds sneakers, Shasta beverages), independent of the specific retailers through which they are sold. It has become common for manufacturers to vertically extend brand lines, both upscale (e.g., Levi's has launched a Vintage Clothing line that carries 501 jeans priced at more than $500) and downscale (e.g., the Porsche Boxster was introduced at almost half the price of a 911). The findings reported in this research make specific predictions about the impact of these vertical extensions on the price image of manufacturer brands, depending on whether consumers focus on the brand's entire product line or on one offering in particular. NOTE.-Choice shares of downscale store relative to upscale store. In saving mode, choice indicates the store with the lower price image; in spending mode, choice indicates the store with the higher price image. These data were combined to reveal the total proportion of respondents in both saving and spending mode conditions who indicated by their choice that the downscale store had the lower price image. NOTE.-Different dependent variables were used to measure price image across studies.
Purchase deferral reflects the percentage of participants who chose to look for a better price elsewhere rather than buy at the current price. Expected price reflects how much higher or lower (in percentage terms) than the average market price participants expected the price of a particular item to be. Store choice reflects the percentage of participants who revealed by their choices that the store with upscale extensions had a higher price image than the store with downscale extensions. Consistent across all experiments, the store with upscale extensions had a higher price image when participants had a browsing goal than when they had a buying goal.
FIGURE 1 UPSCALE EXTENSIONS INCREASE PURCHASE DEFERRAL WHEN BROWSING BUT DECREASE PURCHASE DEFERRAL WHEN BUYING (EXPERIMENT 1)
NOTE.-Purchase deferral is the relative share of participants who chose to forego buying at the current price and instead look for a better price at other stores. Rates of purchase deferral increase as price image increases. 
BUYING MORE VERTICAL EXTENSIONS INCREASES PREFERENCE FOR DOWNSCALE STORE (EXPERIMENT 5)
NOTE.-Participants were asked to choose the store they thought had the lower prices overall. 
